
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

EUROPEAN WEEK OF REGIONS AND CITIES - SIDE EVENT 
 

Wednesday, 12th October 
Delegation of the Basque Country to the EU  

 
“Regional and local measures to develop the potential of refugees” 

 
Regional and local authorities have gathered in Brussels, on October 12th, to discuss 
impactful measures in order to fully integrate migrants and refugees in their society, thus 
developing their full potential. As outcome of the day, participants agreed that these practices 
need to be holistic, accessible and exchangeable. 
   
The Erasmus+ project TALENTS is an example of cooperation and exchange of best practices: 
it aims at up-scaling and implementing “pilot” projects in the participating regions. 
The partner institutions from Austria, Belgium, Germany, Italy, Norway and Sweden are 
responsible for the political and strategic steering of education and integration on the 
regional and local level, they are experts in the field of validation and guidance, they offer 
language classes, development of intercultural competences and vocational training and do 
research on integration issues. 
 
 Specific objectives of the project are to analyse, build up, test and further develop European 
role models, guidelines and tools for guidance, training and company cooperation to support 
the access of adult immigrants and refugees to the labour market by: 
  

a. analysing existing regional guidance settings and training curricula (including intensive 
language trainings combined with professional language, professional skills and 
company cooperations). The heart and driving force of the project is the “Hotel 
Talents” project of the City of Gothenburg. 

b. testing these training concepts in different regions and countries and in different 
economic sectors, mainly sectors with a lack of qualified workers, e.g. hotelery and 
gastronomy, health sector etc. 

c. scientifically following up the project and do research e.g. on how such guidance, 
training concepts can be adapted to needs of different groups of immigrants (high-
qualified, low-qualified, persons with traumas etc.), to legal backgrounds and to 
financing systems 

d. amending the pilot concepts and defining flexible role models for different target 
groups, sectors, legal backgrounds and financing systems 

e. developing European guidelines and tools which allow to introduce flexible guidance 
and training curricula in different EU countries 

f. developing modules that can be used independently from full integration concepts 

http://www.earlall.eu/project-details?id=122
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAX6CQ4zWaU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAX6CQ4zWaU&feature=youtu.be


 

 
 

 
 

 
 

(tools for validation and guidance, curricula for language training, professional skills 
training etc.) 

g. developing teacher trainings to support the transfer of concepts 
 

The TALENTS project will officially start in November 2016 and for three years will see the 
implementation of pilot actions in the members regions. Those actions are tailored according 
to the needs of each and every society of arrival of the refugees, but are all based on the 
revolutionary experience of the “Hotel Talents” in Gothenburg. As specified during the 
conference, EARLALL invites all interested regions and local authorities to contact the 
Secretariat in Brussels for further engagement in and information on pilot projects. 

 
The diversification and transferability of pilot projects constitutes in fact one of the main 
features of TALENTS. The overall aim is to put migrants to work, teaching the basics (from 
language to work tools) and starting a career; for this reasons TALENTS includes institutions 
involved in integration, counsellors involved in the validation of competences, teachers, social 
workers, persons working in labour market partners institutions, representatives of civil 
society and businesses. 
 
Here are some of the main messages addressed in the conference. 
 
The introductory panel saw the presentations of some best practices in integration from 
Earlall members: Region Västra Götaland, Baden Württemberg, City of Gothenburg and City 
of Stuttgart. Political representatives had an exchange of views with Mr Laurent Aujean, 
from DG HOME Migration and Integration.  

 
During the event, many comments from the audience asked for a European « hub » on 
integration of migrants, in societies and job markets. Mr Aujean, from the EU Commission, 
pointed out that such a framework already exists. 
 
In fact, regarding the integration of third-country nationals in EU Member States, the main 
EU portal with up-to-date information is the European website on Integration (EWSI). It 
provides information on: 

a. action at EU level in all policy areas relevant to integration, 
b. country-specific data (for instance responsible authorities and indicators), 
c. integration practices (that have been evaluated and) considered as good, 
d. access to EU funding (for instance to AMIF or ESF funded opportunities, as well 

as a library with news, documents and relevant events. 
e. This website is, since several years, a key tool for actors involved in integration 

in EU Member States and the Commission has been revamped its look and 
content since this Summer (2016) to make it even more practical. 

https://ec.europa.eu/migrant-integration/


 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
Many have noticed how little information is available for migrants about life in Europe, and 
most of all on all the procedures necessary to obtain a visa. However, in addition to the 
European website on Integration, it should also be pointed out that the Commission hosts the 
Immigration Portal which contains information for third-country nationals willing to live or 
work in the EU, for instance what to do before leaving (e.g. the procedures to obtain a visa or 
a residence permit), how to avoid falling into irregular forms of migration and/or 
employment, who are the responsible authorities and who to contact if more advice is 
needed.  
 
The second panel focused on the role of civil society to release migrants’ potential.  
Participants learned from projects undertaken in specific sectors of learning, especially 
languages and business literacy. Speakers learned upon the vast array of different initiatives 
undertaken across Europe to teach migrants and refugees the local and national languages 
and thus have easier access to the market; but also parallel cultural activities. Ms Blanca 
Brenosa Saez de Ibarra, from DG HOME Migration and Protection at the European 
Commission, shared her vision and experience.  
 
Mr Adnan Abdul Ghani, founder of the initiative Support Group in Restad refugee camp in 
Västra Götaland, gave an inspiring speech on the refugees’ perspective. He explained that 
what they really need is not compassion or victimisation, but rather a comprehensive access 
to all services the destination coutry can offer.  
 
 

 
 

« Migrants are strong, they have already 
gone through an exhausting journey; they 
don’t need strength, but guidance » 

http://ec.europa.eu/immigration/
http://supportgroup.se/


 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Mr. Dick Eriksson showcased the initiative DoubleCup, an idea coming from companies that 
expressed their willingness to engage in integration initiatives.  
 
Ms Eline Dragt explored the role of volunteers in language and literacy education for adult 
migrants. Language and literacy education is vital in supporting the integration of adult 
migrants. Not only because proficiency in the language and literacy of the host country are 
required for migrants to fully participate in society as citizens, employees and parents, but 
also because such provision plays an important role in the socialization of migrants, 
supporting them in understanding and participating in their new society. Here is the extract 
from the video “Dancers across borders” 
 
Last but not least, Mr. David Lopez, President of the Lifelong Learning Platform, presented 
the main points of the Platform’s recently published position paper: “Integration Refugees 
and Migrants through Education. Building Bridges in Divided Societies”. He also made 
reference to the recent European Commission Action Plan on the Integration of the Third 
Country Nationals, highlighting the need of concrete action, policy coherence and increased 
cooperation in order for it to successfully be implemented.  
 
The last panel saw the presentation of the initiative “Integral Integration Approach” by VHS 
from Stuttgart, where migrants have been given empowerment. According to their vision, 
integration stems from three values: Variety, Humanity and Speaking one language. Those 
three concepts inform the method of teaching, which has a strong focus on vocational classes, 
other than of course languages. The VHS activities also include language cafés, reverse role 
classes – where migrants and refugees are the teachers –, music choirs, and tips on the 
everyday life in Germany. An animated discussion ended the event. 
 
Finally the agenda of the day (click on panellists’ names to go to their presentation) 
 
 

AGENDA 
 
9.00-9.30  Registration and coffee               Moderator: Mr Michel Lefranc 
 
9.30-10.00  Opening session  

— Welcome by Ms Andrea Bernert-Bürkle, Coordinator of the Erasmus+ Project 
TALENTS, Volkshochschulverband Baden-Württemberg 

— Introductory remarks – Mr. Johannes Jung, Director of the Representation of 
Baden-Württemberg to the EU  

 
10.00-11.30 Labour market integration in cities and regions 

— Region Västra Götaland – Mr Fredrik Adolfsson, Director Regional Development 

file:///C:/Users/commu_000.EARLALL/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/B6ZDXHZZ/add%20link:%20http:/doublecup.se/vad-ar-doublecup),
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_kr0KiUltt1eFR6elRRM0ZzcXc/view
http://lllplatform.eu/lll/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/LLL-Platform-Policy-Paper-Refugees-and-migrants-and-inclusive-education-Sept-2016.pdf
http://lllplatform.eu/lll/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/LLL-Platform-Policy-Paper-Refugees-and-migrants-and-inclusive-education-Sept-2016.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/proposal-implementation-package/docs/20160607/communication_action_plan_integration_third-country_nationals_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/proposal-implementation-package/docs/20160607/communication_action_plan_integration_third-country_nationals_en.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_kr0KiUltt1ZUdOckdGYnhCRXM/view


 

 
 

 
 

 
 

— City of Gothenburg – Mr Jan Elftorp, Director Labour Market & Adult Educ. 
Department 

— City of Stuttgart – Mr Gari Pavkovic, Head of Department for Integration  
— European Commission – Mr Laurent Aujean, DG HOME Migration and Integration  
Panel debate featuring Q&A with the audience 
 

11.30-12.15  Light lunch 
 
12.15-14.00 Building on civil society to release migrants’ potential 

— Support Group: integration led by refugees – Mr Adnan Abdul Ghani, Founder of 
the initiative in Restad refugee camp, Västra Götaland, Sweden 

— DoubleCup: integration initiated by business – Mr Dick Eriksson, Director Business 
Relations, City of Trollhättand, Västra Götaland 

— Volunteers in language and literacy education for adult migrants – Ms Eline Dragt, 
“Het begint met taal”, Utrecht/ The Netherlands 

— Time to build bridges – Mr David Lopez, President of the Lifelong Learning 
Platform 

— Opportunities at EU level – Ms Brenosa Saez de Ibarra, Policy Officer, DG HOME 
Migration and Protection, Asylum  

Panel debate featuring Q&A with the audience 
 

14.00-14.15  Coffee break  
 
14.15-16.00  Case studies and future challenges 

— Education Campus for refugees – Mr Rolf Ackermann, Ministry of Education, 
Youth and Sports Baden-Württemberg 

— Integral Integration Approach at vhs Stuttgart – Dr. Franziska Diller, Project and 
Education Manager for Urban Districts  & Ms Renata Delic, Head of Unit German 
as a Foreign Language and Integration, Volkshochschule Stuttgart 

Think forward: next steps  
 
16.30-17.00 Concluding remarks by Michel Lefranc      

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_kr0KiUltt1MTFTLWVwQVc2NmM/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_kr0KiUltt1TS1XQXhlLTJTS3M/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_kr0KiUltt1NElrb2VqY3J2d1E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_kr0KiUltt1eDRucFo0dkFzN1E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_kr0KiUltt1WlE0ajJEdlRvNnc/view
http://lllplatform.eu/lll/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/LLL-Platform-Policy-Paper-Refugees-and-migrants-and-inclusive-education-Sept-2016.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_kr0KiUltt1c2dzeHgzNU5xRlE/view
https://prezi.com/8s4cf97xgauz/englisch_integrationsarbeit-an-der-vhs/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
http://vhs-stuttgart.de/

